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Sit-in protests 
CIA interviews
MCCONNELL BLOCKS STAIRWAY - President John W. McConnell and Sergeant 
Donald Berry bar student protestors from entering Placement Office to protest 
CIA recruiting. The students are Will Halsey (upper) and Vince Stahley.
(photo by Weddleton)
Quotations from the sit-ins
“ You, Sandy Moore, are a master of 
distortion.”
President John McConnell 
» *
“ Join the CIA---- See the W orld Through
a Keyhole”
Sign carried by a 
student demonstrators
* *
The demonstrations were “ beautifully 
handled by the University.”
A CIA interviewer
“ May I see your ID card, please?”  
Dean Keesey to a demonstrator
‘No.’
Demonstrator to Dean Keesey
“ Gettin’ out of the cold, huh?”
A policeman to demonstrators 
in Huddleston




Student demonstrators sang these 
words yesterday, as they blocked the 
door to the Rockingham Room of the 
Memorial Union to protest the presence 
of Central Intelligence Agency recruit­
ers on campus.
Their song, accompanied by rhythmic 
clapping, attracted more than 10 0 per­
sons to the scene, the largest crowd 
that had assembled during two days of 
demonstrations.
The demonstrations began at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday when about 30 students 
assembled outside Huddleston Hall, 
carrying signs reading; “ Oink! Oink! 
Oink! Three big cheers for the CIA”  
and “ Fascist Pig Megalomanics” .
By 4 p.m. yesterday, cigarette butts 
littered the hall in front of the Rock­
ingham Room, and UNH President John 
W. McConnell had agreed to discuss 
student grievances at special session 
of the University Senate on Nov. 25.
The students’ complaints were: first, 
that the administration does not allow 
students the right to decide who comes 
to campus, and second, that no criteria 
for recruitment have been established 
by the faculty or administration.
Demonstrators did not physically pre­
vent any interviewee from keeping an 
appointment with a recruiter.
However, police constantly stood near­
by, and at one point, President Me 
Connell and three other persons blocked 
a stairway in Huddleston to prevent 
demonstrators from ascending.
Wednesday afternoon 
'"Student interviews with recruiters 
temporarily stopped at about 2 p.m.
Thirteen fraternities declare 
freedom from Univ. rules
by Ed Brodeur - Staff Reporter
The 13 fraternities on campus unani­
mously declared themselves free from 
all housing rules and regulations at a 
meeting of the Interfraternity Council 
Monday night, in a move spawned by the 
student power movement.
“ The university provides no services 
to us. In no way do they have any 
operative power in the way the houses 
are administrated. We are not university 
housing and therefore the same regula­
tions should not apply,”  Paul Stevens, 
president of IFC, said.
Stevens explained the purpose of the 
move was not to change housing regula­
tions but to assert the right of fraternity 
houses to make their own rules concern­
ing social events in their living quarters.
Section 12.32 of Student Rules under 
Housing Regulations currently states, 
“ The same regulations shall be operative 
for sorority and fraternity houses as 
are in operation for residence halls.”
IFC members base their freedom from 
such regulations on the fact that they 
are self-supporting, self-governing, and 
self-disciplining, according to Fletcher 
Blanchard, chairman of the Fraternity 
Action Committee.
Starting next Tuesday, fraternities 
will disregard student rules concerning 
permission for social affairs, chaperons, 
days and hours for social affairs, house 
dances and entertainments, hours of 
visits of woman guests to men’ s resi­
dence units, and fraternity housing.
“ This is not a demand, not a request, 
not a list of grievences. It is an 
assertion of our natural rights as in­
dividuals to determine the course of 
our personal lives,”  Stevens said.
“ It happens Tuesday. We are not 
putting this up for approval in any 
determined manner,”  Blanchard added.
The IFC officers made it clear that 
they will disregard only those rules 
regulating housing and social affairs. 
“ We are still students and subject to 
rules regulating University organiza­
tions and other University rules,”  
Stevens said.
IFC members will meet to decide 
on new regulations that are in the 
best interest of the fraternity system, 
according to Stevens^
“ Until such time as we are able to 
assess our responsibilities concerning 
social affairs and weigh the alterna­
tives we will most likely proceed with 
a modified version ofthe present rules,”  
he said.
Dean C. Robert Keesey and David 
Steelman, assistant in the Office of the 
Dean, have been informed of the IFC 
action and will attend the regular IFC 
meeting Monday evening.
Declaration of autonomy
We, the national and local fraternities 
of the University of New Hampshire, 
reject the fact that we are classified 
as University housing units, and we 
assert our freedom from the rules and 
regulations pertaining to such.





This Declaration of Autonomy does not 
alter our status as University-approved 
organizations; rather, it only states that 
we are Independent, Individual housing, 
units. We assert that as Independent,,
Individual housing units we have the 
right to establish and execute our own 
policies concerning the conduct of in­
dividuals within these units, under the 
organizational structure of the Inter- 
Fraternity Council. Consequently, by 
the natur^ extension of this Declaration 
of Autonomy, the following Student Rules 
do not apply to the national and local 
fraternities o f  the Inter -  Fraternity 
Council at the University of New Hamp­
shire: 11.31, 11.32, 11.33, 11.322,
11.357, and 12.32. We understand that 
the University will have the opportunity 
for recourse if one of our members 
violates other University rules.
Team reception- 
win, lose or draw
UNH football fans can meet the Wildcat 
football team at 9:45 p.m. Saturday in 
front of the MUB following the team’ s 
final regular season game against Mass- 
achussetts at Amherst.
The reception will take place regard­
less of whether the Wildcats win, lose or 
draw.
If the Wildcats are victorious, afire 
truck from the Durham-UNH fire de­
partment will meet the team bus at 
the U.S. 4 overpass on N.H. 108.
A parade will follow up Durham’ s 
Main Street, to the post Office, down 
Madbury Road to SAE fraternity, and 
left on Strafford Avenue to T-Hall, 
where the parade will turn to go up 
to the Union where the rally will be 
held.
Wednesday as Dean of Students C. Rob­
ert Keesey and Placement Director Ed 
Doherty spoke with demonstrators.
The demonstrators had congregated 
on the third floor of Huddleston, where 
the interviews were being conducted. 
Many of them left after exchanging 
sharp words with Keesey and Doherty, 
and the interviews resumed after about 
an hour.
Throughout the demonstration, stu­
dents circulated flyers accusing the Uni­
versity of violating “ neutrality policy 
because the CIA is involved in murder, 
conspiracy, subversion, and stiffling of 
popular movements.”
Thursday morning
President McConnell, Executive Vice- 
President Jere Chase, Dean Keesey, 
and Sergeant Donald Berry of the Uni­
versity Security Force blocked students 
from entering a stairway leading to 
the recruiters’ office on the third floor 
of Huddleston.
Keesey told demonstrators they could 
not go upstairs because he feared an 
incident would develop in which the 
University would have to take action.
“ If we have to take action, you’ ll 
lose,”  Keesey said. “ Students who 
want interviews should not be subject 
to this obstruction.”
McConnell added, “ The place to dem­
onstrate is outside.”
In reply to a question from a student, 
he said it was “ impossible”  for stu­
dents to speak with CIA recruiters.
A CIA interviewer later told a re­
porter for THE NEW HAMPSHIRE that 
recruiters do not make statements be­
cause of past misrepresentation of their 
views by students.
He said, however, that the demon­
strations were “ beautifully handled by 
the University.”
Later Thursday morning, McConnell 
called Student Political Union member 
Sandy Moore “ a master of distortion.”  
His comment followed Moore’ s remark, 
“ The dean has said the University ap­
proves of what the CIA is doing.”
After about an hour of noisy debate 
between students and faculty, professor 
of physics John Mulhern suggested the 
interviews f i n d  a location where dem­
onstrations would create less comotion.
Keesey arranged at 10:45 a.m. to 
move the interviews to the Rockingham 
Room of the Union, when students ex­
pressed approval of Mulhern’ s sugges­
tion.
Carrying assorted protest signs, dem­
onstrators walked to the Union.
Thursday afternoon
A copy of “ Ramparts”  magazine and 
empty coffee cups cluttered the hall 
outside the Rockingham Room at 12:15 
p.m., by which time about 100 persons 
stood, sat, and sprawled on the floor.
“ May I have your ID card please?”  
Keesey asked several demonstrators. 
They declined to show their cards, 
although most voluntarily signed a paper 
acknowledging their participation in the 
demonstration.
McConnell arrived at approximately 
1 p.m., answered questions from stu­
dents, and eventually agreed to bring 
up student complaints at a Nov. 25 
University Senate meeting.
By 4 p.m., only two last protestors 
remained in the hall. Many students 
left remembering the words of SPU 
member Will Halsey, who reminded 
students, “ Dow Chemical’ s coming in 
December.”
Directions to U M ASS
Take Route 95 from the Portsmouth 
Traffic Circle to Route 495. Take 
Route 20 to the Massachusetts Turn­
pike. Go west on the Mass Pike to 
Exit 5. Take Route 33 to Hadley. 
Then take Route 116 to Amherst.
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Showing n-o-w thru Dec. 24th
Special Student Prices Ail Shows
CHILDREN
s ^ . a o
ALL SHOWS
An astounding entertainment 
experience— a dazzling trip 
to the moon, the planets 














a  space odyssey
436-2605
SUPER PANAVISION' METROCOLOR
E . I V I . I . O E W ’S
DOWNTOWN, PORTSMOUTH
Questions ConstHiitionality
Keesey has doubts on new riot law
by Michael Comundul
Approximately 1500 UNH stu­
dents receive $600,000 in gov­
ernment financi^ aid.
Under recent federal anti-riot 
legislation, these students may
lose their aid if they are con­
victed of a criminal act during a 
demonstration or riot.
The Higher Education Amend­
ments of 1968 state that a Uni­
versity may withhold federal
A  symbol of good fellowship 
good cheer and good beer
THE IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
PEW TER MUG
Available with whistling handle to 
summon your favorite barmaid 
whenever your rnug is empty. 
Monogramed FR EE  of charge
King’s Jewelry
C E N T R A L  AVE. D O V ER  




with the ̂ yQrld 
the way it is, 
we woiildn’t 
need you.
Kids choke on polluted air. Streets are jammed by 
cars with no place to go. Lakes and rivers are a 
common dumping ground for all kinds of debris.
This is the way the world is, but it’s not the way 
it has to be.
Air pollution can be controlled. Better transpor­
tation systems can be devised. There can be an 
almost unlimited supply of clean water.
People at General Electric are already working 
on these problems. And on other problems that 
need to be solved. Problems like developing more 
efficient ways of providing power to our cities and 
figuring out ways our production capabilities can 
keep up with our population needs.
But we need more people.
We need help from a lot of young engineers and 
scientists; and we need help from business and 
liberal arts graduates who understand people and 
their problems.
If you want to help change the world, we’d like 
to talk to you. We’ll be visiting campus soon. Why 
not drop by the placement office and arrange for an 
interview? You might be able to turn a problem 
into an opportunity.
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
An equal opportunity employer
funds for two years from an in­
dividual who “ has been con­
victed by any court of record of 
any crime...which involved the 
use of force, disruption, or the 
seizure of property under control 
of any institution of higher learn­
ing.”  (Public Law 90-575).
The crime must be “ of a 
serious nature and (have) con­
tributed to a substantial disrup­
tion of the institution,”  states 
the law, which was introduced 
in the House of Representatives 
by Republican Louis Wyman of 
New Hampshire.
Programs subject to the new 
legislation include federal stu­
dent loans, educational oppor­
tunity grants, the student loan 
insurance program, the work- 
study program, and any program 
under the National Defense Edu­
cation Act of 1958.
Section B
The most controversial section 
of the new law is Section B, 
which implies that no actual 
crime need be committed and 
gives the university the right to 
determine who shall lose federal 
aid.
The section reads: “ If an 
institution...determines after af­
fording notice and opportunity for 
hearing to an individual...that 
such individual has willfully re­
fused to obey a lawful regulation 
or order of such institution... 
then such institution... shall deny 
...any further payment to...such 
indi^ddual.”
Both the Financial Aids Office 
and the Dean’ s Office here had, 
in general, one comment to make 
about the new legislation: they 
are awaiting more information 
about it.
Miss Jane Stearns, director of 
financial aids, said she is “ still 
waiting for further information”  
before making a statement. She 
admitted she was baffled by Sec­
tion B of the law and “ never 
heard about it before.”
“ It is my understanding that 
there must be a court con­
viction,”  she said.
She recently returned from a 
financial aids convention in New 
York at which these laws were 
discussed and said she had been 
advised to “ go slowly”  because 
of a lack of information.
In any case, she said, the 
Financial Aids Office will take 
no action unless “ we are noti­
fied (to do so) by the Dean.”  
Maybe unconstitutional
Dean of Students C. Robert 
Keesey believes Section B of Pub­
lic Law 90-575 may be declared 
unconstitutional.
Because of the “ rather vague 
wording, one would assume the 
legal authorities in court action 
would declare it unconstitu­
tional,”  Keesey said. ‘
Keesey referred to such words 
as “ serious nature”  and “ sub­
stantial disruption”  as difficult 
to measure.
“ To act before the court is 
unwise,”  he added, noting that 
such an action could infringe on an 
individual’ s rights.
If UNH were forced to sit in 
judgement on a student demon­
strator, the dean maintained that 
“ due process would be followed 
and that the prime concern would 
be for the rights of the individ­
ual.”
“ A hearing of all the facts must 
be held and the individual must be 
there to defend himself,”  he said.
Keesey thinks the new law may 
“ be difficult to live with,”  since 
it is “ a law on the books and 
not much machinery to enforce 
it.”
He called attention to section 
10.5 of the “ Student Rules”  
pamphlet, which includes a 
written Bill of Rights for the pro­
tection of students during hearing 
proceedings.
“ At this point,”  Keesey said, 
“ there has been no episode with 
anyone that has disrupted the Uni- 
(please turn to page 5)
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Start here 
and find the 
one beer to have 
when you’re having 
more than one.
(Hint: It’s the best-selling beer in the East.)




We support the right of the Student 
Political Union and other students to at­
tempt to halt the on-campus recruiting of 
the CIA. Because of their sit-in. President 
McConnell has promised to call a meeting 
on November 25 of the University Senate 
where a criteria for sanctioning on-campus 
recruiters will be established.
President McConnell also said there would 
be student representation at this meeting. 
Since students were responsible for raising 
this issue, they should be given a high 
degree of responsibility in resolving it. 
When the University Senate meets to discuss 
and vote on this issue, all members of the 
Student Senate should be given an equal
Goodness gracious, a demonstration
Before the conservative elements in New 
Hampshire and within the University over­
react to the demonstration against the C IA  
by the Afro-American — Student Political 
Union coalition, they should consider one 
point; It was a demonstration. 'Demonstra­
tion' means 'to show'. They were showing, 
demonstrating their dissatisfaction with pre­
sent University policy.
They are perfectly within their rights to 
do so.
They have been accused of "moral intim­
idation" by members of the Administra­
tion. But this is the purpose of a demon­
stration; to make people involved realize 
that they are wrong. Whether they are right 
or wrong is up to each of us to decide foi 
ourselves.
The point is, we should not condemn the 
coalition for having the fortitude to publicly 
demonstrate their beliefs.
Rather, we should examine the Issues 
which brought them to demonstrate.
A IHtle less emotionalism
We seem to be alternately condemning or 
praising the Student Political Union. Wed­
nesday morning they issued a flyer about 
the Central Intelligence Agency and their 
proposed demonstration. While we agree in 
principle with their demonstration, once 
again we find their logic somewhat askew.
Part of their statement reads; "Strong 
evidence indicates . . . C IA  involvement on 
the domestic scene . . . The crimes of the 
C IA  are far more monstrous than the 
Mafia."
Whether the SPU knows this or not, their 
statement partly condones the Mafia. The 
C IA  may be responsible for some heinous 
crimes, but syndicated crime in the United 
States is by no means running second.
The President's Crime Commission estim­
ates that the Mafia's income from illegal 
gambling is $6 to $7 billion a year.
They have been linked with most of the 
fifty deaths in the Boston gangland war.
By their own estimates the Mafia rakes 
off more money in legitimate business than 
U. S. Steel (which earned $249,238,569 In 
1966).
Unlike a legitimate corporation they pay 
no taxes, profit shares, and dividends.
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the FBI, 
told a Congressional subcommittee that
the Mafia literally controls the port of 
New York, the nation's largest.
In 1964 the Mafia attempted to muscle 
its way into the A  & P food store chain In 
New York state. When their initial attempts 
failed, they burned five stores and shot two 
managers. Oddly enough it was the work of 
government agencies, including the CIA, 
that uncovered the sabotage plot and saved 
the lives of many innocent people.
If the SPU feels the C IA  is immoral and 
subversive, they should picket, and demon­
strate, against the campus Interviews. But 
once again they have distorted their inten­
tions by presenting misleading facts.
We are not attempting to nit-pick. We 
are only using the example of the Mafia 
to illustrate a point. No matter how right­
eous the cause of the SPU, they have an 
obligation to print the truth. Trite as it 
sounds, the wrongs of the C IA  do not 
justify emotional allegations made by the 
SPU.
As an influential campus organization, 
the SPU represents many students and their 
views will be associated with the entire 
University. We respect the intentions of the 
SPU, but once again we ask them to replace 
emotionalism with honest facts.
TNENfllNAMMHIIIC
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— AND OUT-
— —Backtalk-----
letters and opinions from our readers
vote on the issue.
In order that Student Senators be well in­
formed of all sides of the issues and how 
other students feel about them we suggest 
the following; 1.) the Student Senate hold 
an open meeting early next week where 
students could inform the senators of their 
opinions on the issue, and 2.) that each 
senator make a special effort to speak 
individually to members of his constitiuency 
on the matter.
Following these steps will insure that the 
issue, is settled democratically and will pre­
vent unnecessary delays by avoiding the 
establishment of any new committees.
SRO LEADERS QUESTION SPU’S SOVEREIGNTY
The recent handout of the ‘Co­
alition’ *, The CIA is Here to 
Get our Soul, is an Insult to the 
intelligence and sensitivities of 
any person at the University who 
has remained abreast of the 
movement for Student Rights, 
freedom, and responsibility.
This article is a personifica­
tion of inconsistency, non- 
sequitor, vague generalization, 
unsupported insinuation, and 
narrow historical perspective. 
Their perception of the intended 
function of the CIA is politically 
naive and their ignorance as to 
the subtleties of international re ­
lations is illustrated by state­
ments such as: “ The CIA, as 
the arm of American intervention 
in foreign countries, has count- 
lessly thwarted popular move­
ments in the name o f ‘ the struggle 
for freedom’ ...*’ Examples given 
were “ Guatemala -  1954, In­
donesia -  1966, and Bolivia -  
1967.’ ’ In each case the CIA 
supported the majority or “ popu­
lar** group and attempted to pre­
vent a Communist overthrow of 
the government in power. It is 
also suggested that the CIA 
played a subversive role in 
“ Dallas -  1963, Malcolm X -  
New York City - 1965, and Mem­
phis -  1968.’ ’ Does the SPU 
imply that this “ similar CIA 
involvement on the domestic 
scene’ ’ related the CIA to con­
spiratorial activities, plots, or 
assassinations. The “ strong 
evidence’ ’  mentioned is not pre­
sented in the article.
The article is an emotional ap­
peal in support of a contrived 
issue which is but tenuously re ­
lated to the issue of student 
rights and deplorably circum­
vents the proprieties of respon­
sible comment due to pervasive 
leftist political overtones.
Whether the clouded logic, 
equation of non-parallel ideas, 
and the failure to explain or elab­
orate upon points of attack are but 
manifestations of poor writing 
and insight, or are insidious and 
intended methods to propagandize 
and sensationalize is beyond our 
area of knowledge and factual 
information; we will not assume 
the role of Judge, Jury, and God 
which the “ Coalition’ ’ so willing­
ly accepts.
In forwarding their argument, 
they do not even define the Cen­
tral Intelligence Agency which 
they have depicted as a “ boogy- 
man’ ’ that is perversely inte­
grated into our society and gov­
ernment, and which supposedly 
threatens our academic preroga­
tives. We ask the question, 
“ what are academic preroga­
tives?’ ’ They include: the right 
for every individual to make the 
choice of who he wants to hear, 
where he wants to hear them.
and whether he wants to accept 
or reject the message being of­
fered. This is the basis of cons­
titutional, academic, and per­
sonal freedom, rights for which 
any persn or organization that 
is sincerely interested in demo­
cratic practices, methods, and 
ideals would defend as in^ien- 
able and inherent.
A member of the University 
Placement Service recently in­
formed us that 50% of all seniors 
at UNH participate in placepient. 
This shows enough support to 
allow it to carry on its present 
policies for selecting which or­
ganizations and businesses it 
deems benefical to students. It 
is not time for a change in 
policies when a small but very 
active group of mal-informed 
individuals claiming to represent 
the student interest raise their 
voices in dissent. This group, 
in the form of a Student Politi­
cal Union, would directly violate 
the interests of the percentage of 
students who wish interviews with 
a particular organization. This 
holds true whether it be Hood 
Milk Company or the CIA.
In 1965 administrators and fac­
ulty members put their reputa­
tions and jobs on the line as they 
rejected the “ FeldmanBill’ ’ , and 
arduously fought for the right of 
free speech and representation 
for any individual or organiza­
tion on campus or desiring to 
come to the University. If this 
is to be an open university and 
an arena for discussion, then we 
can not close our doors to any­
one, (“ The CIA recruiters must 
be evicted’ ’ ), for the dissemina­
tion of any and all knowledge 
is the supreme function of the 
University. Let us respect a 
student’ s powers of discrimina­
tion and evaluation and not 
“ evict’ ’ an organization that has 
been branded subversive. Who is 
the SPU to say another organiza­
tion is subversive, and who duly 
elected them to represent a point 
of view of the student body?
Bill Frazer
Matt Garfield
PILAR LAUDS CARTOON 
DENIES SECOND FIDDLE
I wish to compliment S. Smith 
for the very good likeness of me 
appearing in the Tuesday NEW 
HAMPSHIRE. My friends tell me 
the cartoon makes me resemble 
the English actor John Mills; 
my enemies claim I look more 
like Dick Nixon. In any event, 
I do not play the fiddle as you 
have depicted. My method is 
strictly a la sinistra.
F. L. Pilar
Professor of Chemistry
C E R E S  ST., P O R T S M O U T H
Presents
The Pulitz^ Prize Winning Play
"A  D EL IC A T E  B A L A N C E "
by Edward Albee 
Directed by Bernard Hiatt
Now Showing thru Sat., Nov. 30 
(No Showing Thanksgiving Night)
Performancei every Thurs. — Fri. —  Sat 
at 8:30 P.M.
AH Tickets $300, Students $2.00
Make Resarvatk>ns Early 
431-6660
Children’s Theatre Children 754 Adults $ 1.00
Every Sat. 11:00 A.M. & 1:00 P.M. Thru Dec. 21st "PO C A H O N T A S"




The International Student As­
sociation will conduct a general 
meeting on Sunday, Nov. 17, at 
7.'30 p.m. in International House. 
This meeting will be held to dis­
cuss the International Ball sched­
uled for Dec. 7. A social evening 
will follow the business meeting.
The organization is not limited 
to foreign students; all students 
are welcome.
Outcroppings Meeting
An organizational meeting for 
the Outing Club paper, “ Out­
croppings” , will be held on 
Monday, November 18, at 8 p.m. 
in the Outing Club Office. This 
meeting is open to all members 




The Student Political Union will 
sponsor a debate by candidates 
for student body president on 
Tuesday, November 19, at 7 p.m. 
in Murkland Auditorium.
Blood Drive
Mrs. Jerry Stearns, Durham 
Red Cross Blood Chairman, 
wishes to thank all individuals 
and groups who helped make the 
recent blood drive a success. She 
said statewide praise and ad­
miration have been accorded to 
UNH students.
Ski Club
The Ski Club will conduct a 
business meeting on Nov. 19 at 
7 p.m. in the Senate Room of the 
Union. A movie of skiing at 
Tucker man’ s Ravine will be 
shown.
Opera Workshop
The UNH Opera Workshop will 
present “ Old Man and the Thief”  
and “ The Marriage Contract”  by 
Rossini Nov. 17 at 3 p.m. in 
Hennessy Theater. Admission 
is $1 for adults and $.50 for stu­
dents. The opera will also be 
presented Nov. 19 and 20 at 8 p. m.
Hitchcock Film
“ Spellbound” , an Alfred Hitch­
cock film, will be presented Nov.
18 at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in 
Spaulding Life Science building. 
Admission is $.50.
Film Society
The Memorial Union Student 
Organization Film Society will 
present the film “ Peace to Him 
Who Enters”  in Paul Arts Wed­
nesday at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
Admission is $.75.
Ambulance Corps
The Durham Ambulance Corps’ 
experience in building a volunteer 
service was studied last week by a 
team representing the Dartmouth 
Medical School and the Hanover 
area. Dr. Arthur Naitove of the 
Medical School faculty and Han­
over Fire Chief Raymond Wood 
conferred with officers of the 
Durham Corps, L. Franklin
Heald, Dr. James B. Holter, and 
Fire Chief John F. Donovan.
Hanover will lose its present 
private ambulance service next 
April 1 and the Medical School 
is interested in developing a 
regional service around the Mary 
Hitchcock Memorial Hospital, 
similar to the service which the 
Durham Ambulance Corps pro­
vides for its immediate area.
Benefit Supper
Students and staff of the Great 
Bay Training Center will hold a
beans and frank supper to benefit 
the Biafrin Children’ s Fimd Sat­
urday, Nov. 16, at the Newington 
Civic Center from 5 - 7  p.m. 
Adults $1, children 50^.
Riot Low
(continued from page 2) 
versity.”  He made the comment 
after a recent convocation in the 
Field House had taken place.
Miss Stearns remarked, “ I 
would be very surprised if the 
(anti-riot provisions) would ever 
be enacted at UNH.”
E T R  n  n
Dover, N. H.
[D  Now Playiag
Sat. Sun. Matinees at 1:30 
Mon.-Thur. Eve 7:00 — Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Eve 7:30
Special UNH Student Rate 
$1.50
i In ncM screen si»Ieiidor...'nie most magnificent picture ever!
m  DAVID QSELZNICK'S
PRODUCTION OF MARGARET MITCHELLS
Good Selection Still Available
Phono Record Sole
Save on selected groups of 
late rei^ises.
PRICE’S
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Card albums are available fbr fraternities and sororities on loan
THE RED CARPH
Open Friday night until 9PM
move up
t
Management opportunity? Sure. Right now! We be­
lieve the way to train managers is to let them manage. 
Right from the start. And it works! Our experience shows 
that on the average, our successful college trainee 
reaches middle management within 6 months!
Set your own pace when you join us! We're one of 
the world’s largest merchandising, food and retailing 
organizations —  a civilian operation serving Armed 
Forces personnel through “ PX" and “BX" retail out­
lets. And we let you go and grow just as fast as you 
want to! That’s the way we’ve grown!
We re looking tor bright people in the following fields;
• Buying • Architecture
• Retailing • Mechanical Engineering
• Accounting • Personnel
• Auditing • Food Management
• EDP Systems • Vending Management
• Transportation • Management Engineering
Our starting salaries and fringe benefits rank with 
the best— and we otter the opportunity for worldwide 
travel, too!
If YOU want to succeed in business at your own rate, 
without the ho-hum long wait routine, contact your 
placement office!
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
November 18,1968
Can’t make the interview? Don’t sweat it. Write our 
College Relations Manager and tell him what you’d like 
to do!
ARMY & AIR FORCE 
EXCHANGE SERVICE
Dallas, Texas 75222 
Equal Opportunity Employer
ARMY & AIR FORCE 
EXCHANGE SERVICE
Join OUT protest movement.
Our upstart congregation is too young and too small to 
identify with the status quo. Founded in 1849, we have 
only 6,000 members world-wide. Perhaps that is why, 
responding to the needs o f the changing times, we find it 
easy to move out to where the action is. Among our favorite 
assignments are the inner city and missions in Latin 
America, where there’s no shortage o f injustice to confront.
We believe that Christianity, in the tradition o f the early 
martyrs, must be somewhat anti-Establishment in every 
age. We don’t lock up our zealous young men for taking 
this idea seriously. I f  you agree, we invite you to march 
with us. Put down your brick and contact our vocations 
director. Father Lawrence Hoge. Phone (312) 236-7782.
The Claretiaiis
A Roman Catholic Congregation of Priests and Brothers
221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111. 60606
Friday, TW W »  M M M M M f November 15,1968
Now you can 
buy the life insurance 
you need as if you 
were out of school 
and on your first job.
Introducing the New Englander: Low cost term insurance 
today which is automatically convertible to permanent 
insurance after you're out of school and on the job-two, 
three, or five years from now.
Let John Morgan (U. of N.H. '57) show you the important 
advantages of getting an early start with the right kind of 
life insurance protection. Protection you can afford now.
John Morgan '57
94 Pleasant Street 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Telephone 436-2545
E n g ^ d
Tech College doubts 
benefits of 4R-4R 
reading period
Editor's Note: The following is 
the fourth in a series of articles 
on the planned 4R system at 
U.N.H.
by Pat Broderick 
Staff Reporter
The College of Technology, in 
its conversion to the 4-R System, 
is doubtful as to the benefits the 
reading period will have on the 
curriculum.
“ There is some uncertainty 
among the faculty as to whether 
the reading period will be bene­
ficial to the lower level courses,”  
said Tenho S. Kauppinen, dean of 
the college.
“ My own reaction to the read­
ing period is that in time it may 
prove to be beneficial,”  he con­
tinued. The Technology depart­
ment is having meetings now to 
discuss how the reading period 
could be instituted in the courses.
The college, said Kauppinen, 
hasn’ t yet resolved the problems 
the reading period may possibly 
cause. However, he feels that 
in time, all courses will have 
this period.
In a letter to Frank Pilar, 
chairman of the Faculty Council, 
Robert F. Barlow, academic 
vice-president, said that he fully 
recognized that in certain 
courses, particularly element ary 
ones, a reading period may be in-
LIVE O N  STAGE  
TONIGHT!
Wilson Pickett






8 p.m. UNH Field House
Tickets will be available at the 
Field House @ $3.50
Focal Point’ features 
exhibitions and lectures
“ Focal Point” , a combination 
exhibtion and symposium on cur­
rent trends in photography, is 
focusing in on some of the best 
photographers in the country.
Sponsored by the Saul O. Si-
efficient or academically unde­
sirable.
He then proposed that the Office 
of the Vice-President be empow­
ered to grant exceptions to the 
reading period. This action, 
however, may only be taken for 
individual courses by application 
of the department offering the 
course through the dean of the 
college.
The faculty, said the dean, 
would have to use all their in­
genuity to make good use of the 
reading period.
According to Kauppinen, under 
the new system, the content of the 
material will be the same, but 
will be realigned into the course 
work. The college requires each 
department to handle its own re ­
quirements, he said.
Kauppinen does not see any ad­
vantage in the reading period 
being devoted to the student’ s 
major.
“ It may be beneficial to the 
juniors and seniors, but not to 
the classes in the lower levels,”  
remarked Kauppinen.
This is because most of the 
freshmen and sophomores in 
technology do not even touch their 
major until they are in the upper 
levels, he explained.
“ All education is self-educa­
tion,”  said Kauppinen. “ The 
reading period for the young 
people can give them the oppor­
tunity to learn on their own. 
After they graduate, there won’ t 
be any professors.”
“ Students have to build their 
own self-confidence,”  he con­
tinued. “ If the reading period 
does this, it has done what it 
is supposed to.”
dore Lectures Committee, “ Fo- 
caT Point”  began Nov. 8 and will 
continue through Nov. 26.
It includes an exhibition of 150 
photographs, currently on display 
in Paul Arts, and a three-day 
symposium Nov. 18 through Nov. 
20.
The photographs on display 
represent the works of Carl 
Chiarenza, Bruce Davidson, John 
Brook, Paul Caponigro, William 
Garnett, Adger Cowens, David 
Heath, Ken Heyman, Norman 
Lerner, Jerome Liebling, Ray 
Metzker, Jerry Uelsmann, Er­
nest Haas and Art Sinsabaugh.
The symposium begins with a 
slide show including color work 
by Ernest Haas and slides of 
Bruce Davidson’ s “ EastHarlem 
Block Project” , Nov. 18 at 
4 p.m. in Johnson Theatre.
Art Sinsabaugh will discuss 
“ Midwest Landscapes and Chi­
cago Landscapes”  on Nov. 18 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Senate-Mer- 
rimack Room of the Memorial 
Union.
“ An Evening in the Gallery”  
on Nov. 19 will feature Haas, 
Sinsabaugh, and Caponigro. The 
program will take place at 7:30 
p.m. in the Scudder Gallery of 
Paul Arts.
Carl Siembab will moderate a 
panel discussion on “ Current 
Trends in Photography”  on Nov, 
20 at 3 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union. Haas, Sinsabaugh, C apon- 
igro, Chiarenza, and Kleber will 
participate.
“ Focal Point”  is the first event 
of its kind in New England. All 
events are open to the public and 
are free of charge.
Sinsabaugh, Haas, and Capon­
igro will critique student port­
folios. Times for critiques are: 
Tuesday morning and afternoon 
aiid Wednesday morning. Morn­
ing critiques are in Hewitt Hall 
and Tuesday afternoon’ s is in the 
Scudder Gallery,
FUN WORKING IN EUROPE
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people. 
Summer and year ’round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For 
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications 
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS), 
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.
June Grads s t a r t  a
CAREER IN BANKING
3S
BANK EXAMINER AIDES 
SALARY $7,200
• Train with foremost banking institutions
• After two years — $9,200
• Promotional opportunities to over $24,000
• Veteran’s Administration grants while training
ALL COLLEGE SEN IO RS ELIGIBLE 
Begin July 1,1969
For further information contact your placement officer or 
write to:
NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT
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Walsh shoots for passing record
by Paul R. Bergeron
Wildcat quarterback Eddie 
Walsh may be about to break an 
eight year-old pass completion 
record. In seven games, Ed has 
completed 41 of his 67 passes 
for a 61.2% average. The all- 
time Wildcat record of 60.8%was 
set by Robert Dickson back in 
1960.
Over his three years as quar­
terback, Walsh has completed 111 
of 209 passes. He has not been as 
prolific a passer as Billy Pappas, 
who threw 177 passes in a single 
season and, 355 in three years 
from 1952-1954.
Walsh starred at South Boston 
High and Exeter Academy, but 
didn’ t use a passing game in 
earnest until he reached UNH. 
‘ *1 hardly passed when I was in 
high school,”  said Ed, “ but in 
prep school there was a wider 
offense and I started throwing 
more.”
“ If Ed is so accurate,”  some 
Wildcat fans ask, “ then why 
doesn’ t he throw more?”  Walsh 
said, “ Our running backs can 
often gain as much on a down 
as a pass, and its safer than a 
ball in the air. Besides, I’ m 
not a drop-back passer, the type 
that throws often and long, 
especially on the third down. I 
like to throw on the first or 
second downs if a passing situ­
ation rises .”
Coach Root says, “ We’ve been 
very successful on our running 
plays and Ed has been mixing in 
his passing very well. His option 
play has been very effective since 
he knows when to throw or when to 
run. I hope Ed just keeps play­
ing as he has and keeps winning 
as he has.”
Walsh’ s favorite receiver is 
sophomore BobRobichaud, but as 
has become evident throughout 
the season, he doesn’ t hesitate to 
throw to his other receivers.
What’ s it like having a guy like 
Eddie Walsh at quarterback? 
Tackle Clin McDonald said, 
“ Eddie is the kind of guy that we 
like to have calling the plays. 
He’ s a good quarterback and field 
general. He’ s experienced and he
Old Book Shop
89 Market St. 
Portsmouth, N. H.
Old, Rare & Used Books 





D E I S T
Pizza is our specialty 
Call for delivery 
(5 and over) 
868-2485
11 -12  Mid. Wk. days 
11 - 1 AM  Fri.-Sat. 
4 -1 2  Mid. Sun.
► THE
and
I«Ca.izx S t r e e t




knows what to do, especially in a 
tight spot. When a team has faith 
in the quarterback, like we do in 
Eddie, then the team can do 
more.”
“ Don’ t let Eddie’ s small size 
fool you,”  said Coach Root. “ He 
arrived at pra<jtice in the begin­
ning of the season in exceptional 
shape and it has carried him 
through the season. He has not
missed one play because of in­
jury. Ed is a great team leader. 
He’ s first on the field and gives 
everything he’ s got.”
Coach Root believes that Walsh 
is one of the best all-around 
quarterbacks in the Eastern col­
leges. Anyone watching his per­
formances on the field this year 
would have to agree with the 
coach.
COTE JEWELERS
D IA M O N D S  W ATCHES S IL V E R  
WATCH & JEW ELRY  
R E P A IR IN G
Jenkins Court 
Next to Franklin Theatre
COLLEGE CORNER RESTAURANT
Open Daily 7 AM — 10 PM 
Sunday 8 AM — 10 PM




Roast Beef on an onion or bulky roll 
Hot Pastrami on bulky roll 
Complete selection of Qrinders
DAILY SPECIALS
Snoopy says our prices are just peanuts
C lA SSIF IED AD S
ATTENT IO N: UNH STU D EN TS Special discount anytime 
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards must be 
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street, 
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. 'til midnight. Tele­
phone 659-5124 for reservations.
YO UNG  M A R R IE D  COUPLE wish to occupy Professor's 
home while on Sabbatical beginning February 1, 1969. Call 
Roy Weddleton (207)-439-0728 or leave message at THE 
NEW H A M PSH IRE  Office.
FOR SALE : 1967 Volvo 122-S. Radio - 4 door, good tires. 
Blue, in excellent condition with low mileage. A  sacrifice 
at $1695. Call 664-9366.
FOR RENT: 1 or 2 rooms for woman student or teacher. 
Private home on Dover Point. 15 min. from U.N.H. Call 
742-7757.
LOST: Slim black cat with white face, feet and stomach. 
Name is "Spider" reward. Call 868-2263.
LOST DOG: 6 months old - Black with curly hair - Very 
friendly - Answers to the name of "A JE W " - If found call 
868-2321.
K OF EXCELLENCe
Jeaii'Claude IQlly talks shop. 
Chevrolet Sports Slum
(Freely translated from the French) “ I am a man who drives 
for sport. . .  for fun, you know? This is why I am telling you 
about the brave new Chevrolet and its Sports Shop. 
“ Only in the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you find cars 
like the Camaro Z /28 . Ah, the Z /28 . Camaro with 
302 V8, more muscular suspension and Hurst 
shifter. Only Z /2 8  offers 4-wheel disc brakes 
like (Corvette, also in the Sports Shop.
“ You will find, too, the Camaro SS, 
Chevelle SS 396, Nova SS and the big 
Impala SS 427. 
“ The Sports Shop. Part of the 
Sports Department at your 
Chevrolet dealer’s. 
“ But of course.”
Putting you first, keeps us first.
Jean-Claude Killy, winner of three gold ^
medals in the 1968 Winter Olympics. ’69 Camaro Z/28
See the Super Sports at your Chevrolet dealer’s Sports Department now.
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Cats face UMass with YC title at stake
by John Donovan
This is it for the football Wild­
cats.
The regular season ends to­
morrow at Amherst, against the 
UMass Redmen, and New Hamp­
shire must win to gain at least 
a share of the Yankee Conference 
crown and a chance for an invi­
tation to a post-season bowl.
If UNH wins, the titular honors 
will culminate a 6-year comeback 
for the Wildcats which began in 
1963 when injuries prevented the 
team from retaining the con­
ference championship they won 
in 1962.
To gain sole possession of the 
conference title, New Hampshire 
must win and Connecticut must 
lose. The two are tied for first 
place, with 3-1 records, and the 
Huskies appear to have the ad­
vantage because they play their 
opponent (Rhode Island) at home.
If Connecticut loses as well 
as New Hampshire, the latter 
two hold tie with Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts in a 4-way 
tie for first place. Each team 
would have a 3-2 slate.
The “ iP s" don’ t bother Head 
Coach Jim Root, who figures his 
boys will be number one if they 
beat the Redmen, Regardless of 
how other conference teams fare.
“ We beat them early in the sea­
son, decisively, and there should 
be no doubt in anyone’ s mind
"time hurries on and the leaves 











about which team is better, even 
if they tie us in the standings,’ ’ 
Root said yesterday.
Root said his team is in good 
physical shape, and is anxious to 
win the Bean pot.
He admitted that if it rained, 
Massachusetts would probably 
have the advantage because they 
are the heavier team.
The Wildcat defense will have 
to contain a consistent ground 
game and a successful passing at­
tack. Pat Scavone, theRedmen’ s 
running back wrecked UVM two 
weeks ago and will test UNH’ s 
defensive end play. Quarterback 
Tim Adams has been throwing 
more of late, according to scout­
ing reports, but his favorite re­
ceiver, Nick Warner, All-Yankee 
Conference last year, may miss 
the contest due to a leg injury.
Root branded the Lambert Cup 
ratings as “ ridiculous” . New 
Hampshire knocked-off the 
number on e  team last week, 
Springfield, but moved up only 
two notches, from sixth place 
to fourth, and two of the three 
teams ahead of UNH were beaten 
by Springfield.
Root was astonished i.hat Am­
herst, now number one, was rated 
above his Wildcats. “ Who’ s
WALSH SETS AIM. Ed Walsh 
fires completed pass against 
Springfield in his assault on UNH 
pass-completion record.
(See story on page seven.)
^hoto by Wallner)
SWEATERVILLE U. S A.
Just Arrived
Misses Heel and Toe Dungarees 
Finest 100% Cotton Bell Bottoms 
Sizes 5-16
Values to $7.00 just $5.88
10 to 10 Mon tlurv Sot*
Comer Maplewood St Central Sts* 
Portaosontli, N. H.
Amherst? What powerhouses 
have they played?”  he asked.
Freshman football 
The freshman football team 
plays it’ s last game of the sea­
son this afternoon in Cowell Stad­
ium against the UMass frosh at 
1:30.
ranU in
F R ID A Y -  
SA T U R D A Y  
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of All Types of 
American Made Boots 
And Shoe Boots in the 
Seacoast Area with 
Savings on Every Pair!
Headquarters for Men's Hunting Boots
RED'S ̂ SHOEBAtN
WHY PAY MORE? 





for  seniors in all branches o f  engineering
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20
APPOINTMENTS SH O U LD  BE M A D E  IN A D V A N C E  THROUGH YO U R  
CO LLEG E PLACEM ENT  O FF ICE
PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
POSIT IONS A R E  IN THE C A R E E R  C IV IL  SE R V IC E
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
HEAD INTO THE 
HOUDAYS 
WITH ̂  USED CAR 
SAVINDS.
1968 -  Impala Sport Sedan, V8 - Aut. Pwr. Str. 8,000 miles. 
Balance of Factory Warranty.
1968 -  Chevy II Nova, 4 door, 6 cyl. Aut. Trans. 8,000 miles. 
Balance of Factory Warranty.
1966 — Corvair Monza Coupe - 4 speed, $1188.
1965 — Impala 4 dr. Sport Sedan, two to choose from, very 
nice cars - V8, Aut., Pwr. Str.
1965 -  Renault Dauphine - 4 door with automatic trans. Very 
well kept - clean car.
1966 — Chevrolet Fleetside - 8 Pick Up in nice condition 
$1,588.
1964 — Chevrolet Fleetside - 8 Pick Up with radio and many 
other extras. $1,088.
1964 — Chevrolet Bel Air - 4 dr. 6 aut. Special at $888.
1963 -  Chevrolet Impala - 4 Dr. Sport Sedan, V8, Aut. and 
Pwr. Str. $838.
1962 — Chevrolet 9 Pass. Bel Air Wagon, V8  - Aut. and Pwr. 
Str. $838.
1962 -  Chevrolet Bel Air - 4 Dr. 6 Std. $638.
FOR IM M ED IA T E  D E L IV E R Y  -  BR A N D  NEW!
1969 — Kingswood Station Wagon, V8, Aut. Pwr. Str. and 
Pwr. Brk.
1969 — Custom Coupe V8 Aut. Pwr. Str.
1969 — Nova 4 Dr. 6 Aut.
1969 — Cheveile 4 Dr. 300 Delux 6 Aut.
Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., INC.
78 Exeter Street
Newmarket, New Hampshire 03857 
Telephone: 659-3215
